
Learneroo Guide to Finding a 
Free or Low-Priced Web Host

Do you want to find 
out about the various 
hosting options that 
now exist, including 

free ones?
Just Google "Web host 
reviews". Reliability not 

guaranteed.

No

You should get a full 
"dyanmic" web host that 

can run code and 
databases for web apps. 

Yes

Yes

No, I need
 more control

No, I want a host that can "do things" 
like run Wordpress or other scripts

You can get 
BlueHost, a reliable 
webhost with good 

support

Use DreamHost, 
which has a nice 

interface and isn't evil

Use GoDaddy 
which offers cheap 
user-friendly 'Cloud' 

hosting

What are 
static pages?

Google your web host 
and "coupon" or 

"discount"

Go to the web host 
and signup

Do You want to 
pay full price for 

your host?

Yes No

What?

More info about 
dynamic hosting

Do you want to use 
cPanel, a standard 

control panel for 
PHP websites?

OK

Yes

Do you want 
"Unlimited" Hosting 
for a large number 

of sites?

Yes, I'd like to create many sites
No

Not necessary 

Try out cPanel 
(bit.ly/zap-cpanel)

I have no clue.

Yes, even if it will 
need some configuration.

Are you 
confused by all 

the different 
web host 
choices?

Do you just need 
a simple online 

presence of static 
pages?   

You don't need a 
full web host. You 
can create a basic 
website on Google 
Sites or Wix.com 

Do you want a 
quick website 
creator without 

dealing with any 
HTML?

Read the Guide 
to Building 
Websites I

You need a host 
that lets you upload 

files, and may as 
well get a free one. 

Do you need a 
custom domain 

name?

Do you expect 
your servers to be 

busy handling 
millions of 
visitors?   

Do you need 
easier tools and 
support setting 
up your site? 

Yes

No, I can handle 
things myself

Yes

No

Google Drive allows 
hosting, and your 

site will update 
whenever you save 

a file.

Webs.com is a site 
creator that allows 

HTML uploads

Static Hosting (free)

Many web hosts are 
secretly owned by 

one company: 
Endurance 

International Group

Yes

Just get to the point

Can you pay 
more than 
$3/month?

Yes

No, I'm super-cheap

Some hosts start at 
very low prices, 

such as iPage.com 
or AvaHost.net

Cpanel

 Github 
Pages

Super-cheap 
Amazon S3 

Cloud host Hacker trick

To get these recommendations, 
I tried out different web hosts, 

researched them and compared their 
Terms of Service. Note that some links 

are affiliate links.
 

I want both

Probably not

Worry about 
it later.

Maybe

Go with a 
paid shared 
web host.

Get a cloud 
host, which 
can be free 
until you're 
really big.
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YesDo you really need this 
chart? Compare 

different Cloud and 
PAAS Solutions 

Really?
Of course

You can get a free 
PAAS host which can 
later scale to handle 
any amount of traffic. OpenShift Yes

Heroku
Do you want 

to easily install 
apps like 

Wordpress? 

No

I want to be able to scale later.
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